**PARENT INFORMATION**

*Please Read Carefully!!!*

For all camper related information during camp, please call the

**Counseling Staff Office (in Allen Hall dormitory) at**

(928) 523-5984

Director of Residence Life — Albert Grijalva
Assistant Director of Residence Life— Caia Decker
Head Counselors— JJ Kuchan and Katie Ritsko

- **LOCKERS** must be paid for during check-in.
- **AUDITIONS** will begin at 2pm for all campers. If you are taking an optional secondary ensemble audition, these will take place after you have completed your primary ensemble/placement audition. Camper showcase auditions will take place at 4:30pm.

*Mandatory Camper Orientation – 1pm in Ardrey Memorial Auditorium (all campers meet at 12pm at Allen Hall dormitory to walk to orientation together)*

Leave your instrument in your locker or bring it to the orientation session. DO NOT leave your instrument at the dorm during the meeting. Auditions take place immediately after the session is complete. The orientation session is the official start of camp. Parents are welcome to attend but our supervision of the campers begins at 12pm and parents are free to depart at that time.

All campers must check out of the dorm by 11:30am on their final Saturday of camp (Saturday, July 2nd for senior camp and Saturday, July 9th for junior camp)

- Lunch is the final meal provided by NAU for campers on that day.
- For scheduled activities and concert details, please refer to the daily activity schedule online.
- (For companies that do not deliver packages to PO Boxes, please use: 1115 S Knoles Dr., Bldg. 37, room 120)

**FOLLOW YOUR CAMPER!**

facebook.com/CSMC

@Curiymusiccpamp

CurrySummerMusicCamp

nau.edu/cal/music/curry/blog

Taking pictures today? Using hashtags? Use #currymusiccamp16!

Please note that only FedEx and UPS packages will be accepted. Allow ample time for receipt, keeping in mind that the university does not process deliveries on weekends or holidays.
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